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Next Meeting - Tuesday, June 8th, 7pm
Location Change - Webb Motorsports!
MINI 5280 meets the second Tuesday every month.  
Except for Friday, July 16th that is, when the meet-
ing will be a drive instead with a free drink for 
anyone wearing a MINI logo shirt - bring a new 
member (with check) and that mamber drinks free 
AND gets a gift as well!!

 The location has changed to Webb Motorsports 
(owned by our own Randy Webb) on Sante Fe near 
Highlands Ranch. The address is 3911 Norwood 
Dr. Unit H, Littleton, CO 80125.  Call  303-683-
442 if you need directions or a new air intake. For 
website, visit: http://www.webbmotorsports.com/

Everyone is welcome to attend - topics for the next 
meeting include:
Club Business/Upcoming drives and events
MINI remote racing (bring ʻem if you got ʻem)
Tour of Webb Motorsports

Welcome!  
This is the monthly newsletter for MINI5280, a club devoted to MINI owners and the cars that drive them.  
Through MINI5280 you can explore the full range of MINI experiences!  Whatever your style, MINI5280 is 
here to help you enjoy your MINI to the fullest.

Saturday, May 29 - Air Force Job
Drive through Sedalia, the Air Force Academy, and Cas-
tlewood Canyon on this scenic MINI-photo drive. Bring 
your camera for this one, and give the car an extra shine!!  
Meet at Rocky Mountain Harley Davidson, 2885 W. Cty 
Line Rd, between Broadway and Santa Fe  Saturday, May 
29th (Memorial Day Weekend) at 9:00 am. Ride leaves 
about 9:15.  Jonathan Souza is ride leader.  If running late 
or you need directions, call Jonathan at (303) 807-9483

Saturday, June 5 - Drive-In to Drive-In Drive!
Help discover just how many MINIs can fit into a drive-in 
theater!  Sante-Fe & Hampden.  Movie showing is TBD. 
Meet at Sonic (2611 South Broadway) beforehand for a 
bite, leave Sonic by 6pm sharp to meet at Cinderella City 
drive-in.  Everyone be at the drive in no later than 6:15 
or so, otherwise you might not even get in!  Hosted by 
Bridget Glass, call 720-233-5189 if you get lost. CASH 
ONLY!  $9 for 12 years+, $2 for 7-11 years, free for 6 
& under.  ATM on site.  See web site for detailed driving 
directions.

Saturday, June 11-13 - Rallye Glenwood Springs
Hosted by MG Car Club Rocky Mountain Centre.  
This includes multiple events, from a Rallye on Fri-
day, and other events that weeknd More details can 
also be found at:

http://mgcc.org/glenwood2004/glenwood2004main.htm
Saturday, June 19 - Funkhana!

A mixture of precision low-speed driving/passen-
ger challenges and car show, all benfitting Santa 
Cops!  Youʼll want to spectate if nothing else.  See 
Funkhana section on page two for more details.

Saturday, June 26 - Keystone & Breckenridge
Details forthcoming, check website for more details.

..............For those planning ahead...........
Saturday, October 9 - Pre-Yalla-Yalla

Warm-up drive for Yalla Yalla.
Saturday, October 24 - Yalla-Yalla!

Yalla Yalla, a scavenger hunt on wheels.  Fun for all!

Upcoming Events

Mid-Colorado Run Drive report:  See page 3.

May Meeting Report - May 11th, 2004

To start the evening off, most of those attending 
entered a pool where grand prize winner received a 
“Johnny Lightning” Mini Cooper S model!  These 
are die-cast models of the MINIs in the remake of 
“The Italian Job”.  Congratulations to primary win-
ner Ryan Grahm (also profiled in this issue).  A few 
others were on hand as well and given to runners-
up - for your chance to win some interesting MINI 
tidbit just attend the monthly meeting!

Jonathan spoke to a number of club items.  A brief 
report of club funds was given, and the need for 
more members was brought up again - more MINI 
5280 cards were passed out to all in attendance.

Continued on page 5

Note: Dates in BOLD text are MINI5280 
events, dates n plain text are hosted by other 
organizations.

Check out Ryan Grahamʼs member profile on the last page!

http://www.mini5280.org
http://www.webbmotorsports.com/
http://mgcc.org/glenwood2004/glenwood2004main.htm
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The Funkhana is an epic full day event held June 19th, is great for both spectators and participants alike.  But 
itʼs always more fun to participate, and for those that wish to do so we present this special feature on the variety 
of events at the Funkhana - the Funkhana itself, the very relaxed car show, and the Valve Cover Elimination 
Races!  All events are open to cars of all kinds, so itʼs not just MINIs!  You may take your old Land Rover or 
restored Rolls Royce, if you prefer.  All proceeds from the event go to benefit Santa Cops, and you may bring a 
toy with receipt worth as much as the entry fee as a form of payment.

The Funkhana itself is a sport of driver and passenger participation consisting of four separate events - The 
Roundabout, Fishin  ̓Chips, Parking at Wimbleton, and Assault and Balloonery.  All of these events are low 
speed, and as much fun for those watching as those in the middle of it all.

“The Roundabout” is where a driver tries to circle a pole while a 
passenger attempts to stop a line tied to the pole from hitting various 
cones or the ground.  Needless to say this requires precision driving.

Then there is “Fishin Chips” where a passenger tries to catch “fish” 
from a pond while the driver ferries the fisherman between pond 
and bowl.  The trick here is that you must collect a certain number 
of “chips” to make a fish count - if you collect a lot of fish and no 
chips, then no points for you!

The other two events I shall leave a mystery for the reader to discover in person.

The car show is a very relaxed car show, where you can bring any car you like to show off.  There will be bal-
lots for various categories so you might well win some kind of prize!  If you are thinking of entering this event 
youʼll want to arrive early as covered spots are limited.

The last event is Valve Cover Racing, where various people attempt to turn ordinary valve covers into coasters 
of blazing speed.  No engines, no propulsion of any sort - just a steep 
ramp and the raw power of gravity to power your valve-craft to vic-
tory.  There are some limits - must be an unmodified stock or after-
market valve, cam, or rocker cover with stock gasket surface.  The 
wheels must be non-metallic, mass-produced, and readily available 
- keep those top-secret Russian military valve-cover racing wheels at 
home please!  Finally, the valve cover must measure no more than 30 
inches long, 12 inches wide, 10 inches high, and weigh 10 pounds or 
less.

Even if you donʼt plan to participate, the event should be great fun to watch - there is a cover fee of $5 to get in.  
The location is “The Great Colorado Marketplace” at 6701 Marketplace drive in Loveland, Colorado - exit 254 
from I-25 (Loveland), held Saturday June 19th.  Spectator-only cover chage should be around $5 to get in to teh 
venue.

For any questions or to register call Bill Wardlow at 970-472-8141 (day) or 970-221-1230 (evening).  Also at-
tached to the end of this newsletter is the registration form, plenty of slots are open for all events! 

Special Feature: Funkhana!

http://www.mini5280.org
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The mid Colorado drives are always a little more sparsely attended.  For this 
run, we had a total of four MINIs.  Happily, for any MINI drive, any num-
ber greater than zero is great fun.  The drive also included a number of new 
people - there was Roger from Boulder, who had been a member for some 
time but never been on a drive.  Then there was my father Larry, in from out 
of town and looking for something to do on the weekend.  So if any of you 
have family or friends visiting and canʼt quite figure out what to do while 
they are here, consider a MINI drive!

After waiting for some time to make sure no one else was to show, three 
MINIs left from the scenic parking lot at the Park Meadows Rock Bottom 
Brewery.  It was already shaping up to be a beautiful day, with the tempera-
ture very mild and just a few puffy clouds to interrupt the sun.

After an uneventful drive to Colorado Springs, we met with the fourth mem-
ber of the trip.  While a few people stopped for a pit stop at the local Arbys, 
a visitor from Arizona noticed the MINIs and wandered over with his son 
- he had a MINI on order but had not really admired one in person!  Both he 
and his son spent some time chatting and admiring the foursome before the 
group headed out.

The first stop was Cañon City.  Well, not Canon City itself, but the Razor 
Ridge gift shop just outside the gateway to Skyline Drive along Highway 
50.  This drive is a private road that runs along the spine of a tall and narrow 
hill between Highway 50 and Canon City itself - eventually descending back 
into Canon City.  At the top stretched spectacular views of the surrounding 
scenery and the MINIs looked very at home on this high and narrow road.

From there the team wound our way up Phantom Canyon road to Cripple 
Creek.  Here we drove through instead of gambling - when you already have 
a MINI what use have you for further riches?  Or possibly we were worried 
about not having enough cash left to pay for gas on the return trip.  

On our way through the city we passed by a Corvair Club car show, with 
quite a few very nice vintage Corvairs on display - the owners all smiled and 

Drive report: MINI Mid Colorado Run - May 22nd, 2004

http://www.mini5280.org
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waved as we drove past.  The main organizer of events for Cripple Creek 
stopped our progress briefly to see if we might arrange a MINI show some-
time - look for more details on such a meeting later this summer.

Even though the drive report had asked participants to pack a lunch, since 
there were only four cars we decided to stop at a small bar around Woodland 
Park.  After a relaxing meal, it was back to the road again!  We took High-
way 67 northward, and encountered some great wide twisty roads, providing 
ample room for a MINI to roam.

Finally we reached Highway 287 to officially end the trip and say our good-
byes, though we all maintained radio contact until C-470.

http://www.mini5280.org
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It was also brought up that we wish to have more of a presence at the various BMCCA autocross events 
through the summer.   The club has a tent to provide a large shaded area (the one thing in very short supply 
on an autocross track) and will try to provide a regular autocross presence at future BMWCCA events while 
possibly selling some refreshing beverages (though not too 
refreshing as we have no licence).  If you feel like helping to 
staff the tent for a day at the track, just let us know!

After that the first guest spoke - Bill and Linda Wardlow, from 
the British Motoring Club of Northern Colorado were in at-
tendance.

They brought up a future event being planned for June 19th, 
for quite a range of cars - the annual charity Funkhana!

What is a “Funkhana” you ask?  Well, it involves various 
games played with cars, all very low-speed skilled maneuvers that involve both driver and passenger in some 
activity.  Also at the same time is a very easygoing car show (show any car you like!) and valve-cover racing.  
To read more details of this unique event, turn to page 2.

A representative from Ralph Schomp was next.  There is a good possibility the dealer can do some things for 
the club in the future.  Also, it is pretty certain we can arrange a special event for the arrival of the first MINI 
convertible.

Mark Ferguson (of NAM - NorthAmericanMotoring) spoke of 
NAMʼs recent “Tail of the Dragon” run.  This is a run back east, with 
about 300 MINIs in attendance on one of the windiest roads in Amer-
ica!  He said a great time was had by all, though next year they may 
arrange a few more non-driving events to keep everyone entertained 
when for whatever reason that cannot be driving.

Randy Webb spoke about his new shop (where meetings are to be 
held from now on, see front page).  He is definitely going to provide 
some kind of club discount and possibly club events.  He needs the 
support of the MINI community to help him out with his new shop, 
so if you feel any urge to beef up your MINI in any way give him a call!

Continued from page 1

http://www.mini5280.org
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A few MOTR events were brought up.   Coming in July is the MOTR BBQ, where anyone can join 
in.  This occurs at the same time as the MINI5280 monthly meeting, so said meeting has been turned 
into a Friday drive (see front page for more details).

The final speaker was Brad Mott, for the BMWCCA autocross.  He 
encouraged anyone interested to come out and observe on one of the 
race days, There is also an autocross class at the end of July for anyone 
interested in in-depth knowledge of how to really drive a car.  This kind 
of thing can really help you appreciate your MINI, and you get a great 
deal of driving time in. See more details on Autocross or the school at:
http://www.rmcbmwcca.org/autocross.htm .

Next, while Kendall set up equipment, Jonathan talked about the nu-
merous upcoming drives and events - see the front page for the nearest, 
and check out www.mini5280.org for the most up-to-date details.

Kendall finally finished setting up, and treated the room to a presentation on “Mission MINI”, a 
multi-day international event put on by BMW and held in Barcelona in November 2002, with teams 
of four from seventeen different countries.  For the event MINI International hired Val McDermid 
to create a backstory of a daring art heist, which the teams were to help solve. Kendall (located in 
picture below, wearing the fedora) was one of four people from the US to attend out of 7000 entries 
to MINIUSA. This event consisted of a full track day followed by multiple days of driving around 
Barcelona (in a MINI Cooper S outfitted with the teams flag of origin on the roof) interview suspects 
and searching suspicious looking buildings for clues relating to the mysterious art theft.  

Kendall showed a video composed of various moments from the US teams time in Barcelona (in-
cluding track time), then showed the entry video that eventually won him a spot in Mission MINI.

For more pictures and video from the event, look here:
http://homepage.mac.com/kgelner/MissionMINI

http://www.mini5280.org
http://www.rmcbmwcca.org/autocross.htm
http://homepage.mac.com/kgelner/MissionMINI
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MINI Bits

Win a MINI from Sparks

Sparks is a new malt-beverage alcoholic energy drink.  While it 
looks like you might not find this drink in Colorado yet, donʼt let 
that stop you from trying to win a funky MINI 
Cooper from them (see right photo)!  
Note - site is for those 21+.

http://www.drinksparks.com/main.html

Caption Contest

Turn the amazing powers of your mind to coming up with a creative caption for this picture!  Or just 
enjoy it. Send your entry to President@mini5280.org and (if you are clever enough) you might win 
a MINI cap!  ̓ All entries must be received by June 15 to qualify.  The editor reserves the right to edit 
out inappropriate entries!

Link Of The Month - Mini Colour Guide

If you thought you had a lot of color options for the new MINI, check out this 
link detailing many, many colors you can find an original Mini in!

http://www.minicolours.co.uk/index.cgi

http://www.mini5280.org
http://www.drinksparks.com/main.html
mailto:President@mini5280.org
http://www.minicolours.co.uk/index.cgi
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MINI5280 Member Profile - Ryan Graham (aka Grahambo)

Name Hometown

Occupation

MINI Highlights

MINI Name

Your favorite MINI adventure

Future MINI Plans and Adventures

Ryan Graham Denver, CO

I work at the “Gotham City”-looking building at 6th & I-25, where I develop tracking and analysis software 
for a variety of government agencies. Sounds pretty sinister, doesnʼt it?! To be a bit more specific, I work for 
Denver Wastewater, and while I donʼt have anything to do with our “product”, I do enjoy telling people that my 
career is in the sewer whenever they ask.

Indi Blue/White 2003 MINI Cooper S. 
Born May ʻ03 

Mr. MINI. I know cars are supposed to have 
female names and Mr. MINI is kind of boring, 
but itʼs easy to remember, a plus for me since I 
have the brain power of a wet Cheerio.

A year or so before my 16th birthday, I was on 
holiday (had to throw at least one British term) 
with my family up in Victoria B.C. At that age, 
I was intensely aware of all things car-related, 
so when we turned a corner on our way to 
dinner one evening my eye was immediately 
drawn to a Mini parked across the street. Not 
having seen a Mini before, I ran over to it and immediately started analyzing every square inch. It seemed like 
such a happy car with its big chrome grill and wheels that werenʼt much bigger than my dogʼs water dish. Fast 
forward a decade and a half and I was looking for a new car to replace my aging Dodge Neon. I considered get-
ting a classic Mini but it just seemed a bit small for daily driving, but the new MINI, ah, that seemed to fit the 
bill perfectly.

Why a MINI?

While it probably canʼt really be classified as an “adventure” [ed - yes it can!!], one of my favorite MINI events 
would probably have to be the first MINI gathering I attended after getting my car.  It was the sneak preview of 
The Italian Job at the United Artist theater at I-25 and Colorado Blvd. It was fun seeing all the new and clas-
sic MINI/Miniʼs together and getting to park in rotary drive area in front of the theater (even if I was the only 
person to park in the wrong direction, notice the MINI to the left of the fountain pointed in the clockwise direc-
tion).

After having the fine folk over at Webb Motorsports do the intake, exhaust, pulley, ECU and rear sway bar 
modifications I think Iʼm pretty well set for now, although I am tempted by a lower set of springs and a brake 
upgrade. As for future adventures, I donʼt have anything planned, but Iʼll undoubtedly take part in some of this 
summerʼs upcoming drives and drive-in.

Every month this newsletter will profile a (semi) random 
MINI5280 member.  To increase your odds of being picked, 
just attend a MINI5280 monthly meeting!

http://www.mini5280.org
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REGISTRATION SHEET FOR 2004 FUNKHANA

Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________

    __________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Club Affiliation: ____________________________________________________________

Year, Make and Model of Vehicle:______________________________________________

Registration:

 Funkhana, Car Show and Valve Cover Racing:    $20.00  (   )

 Car Show and/or Valve Cover Racing:    $15.00  (   )

Checks should be made payable to: Santa Cops.   Note: You may also bring new toys (with receipt(s) 
showing a $20 value) as your registration.  If you wish to do this, please just note the fact below on this 
registration form.

Mail Registration to:

  BMCNC
  P.O. Box 382
  Bellvue, CO 80512
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For BMCNC use only:

Payment received: YES (   )  NO (   )
Waiver Signed: YES (   )  NO (   )

Assigned Car # ____________

NOTES:

http://www.mini5280.org

